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School Military Ambassadors Announced
We are grateful to announce our 2022-2023 HOB School
Military Ambassadors. School Military Ambassadors are
students who embody a positive attitude, have the
wisdom of living internationally and are compassionate
to the challenges of being in a military family.
Ambassadors utilize their knowledge to welcome and
advise new military students into HOB.
We are grateful to announce:
Middle School Military Ambassador -Lucy Keil
Elementary Military Ambassador - Daisy Keil

Both Lucy and Daisy have grown up in a military family,
lived internationally, and started in new schools. We are
grateful to have their kindness, positive attitude,
wisdom and compassion welcoming new military
students into HOB.
We are grateful for the military children at HOB who created a Peacekeeper Garden as a reminder that it is a choice
each day to keep peace in our hearts and in the world. All students and teachers are invited to participate in
becoming a peace keeper as noted in the instructions below:
HOB PEACEKEEPER GARDEN
Become a Peacekeeper:
1) Choose a rock
2) Place it to your heart and allow the energy of your inner peace and goodness to overflow.
3) Decorate your rock to represent the peace with you.
4) Place your rock in the Peacekeeper Garden to honor your inner peace and share your peace with others.
5) Each day when you walk by the Peacekeeper Garden, check on the peace in your heart. If an experience has
trampled through your peace, take some quiet time by the garden to let go of the hurt, anger or anything else that
has taken your attention from your inner peace.
6) If you are feeling at peace, know that you will be offering peace to everyone you meet.
-“Peace - it does not mean to be in a place where there is
no noise, trouble or hard work. It means to be the midst
of those things and still be calm in your heart.”

-Do not let the behaviors of others destroy your inner
peace - Dalai Lama Peace cannot be kept by force. It can
only be achieved by understanding. - Albert Einstein
-The day the power of love overrules the love of power the world will know peace. - Ghandi

-Peace is not the absence of conflict, it is the ability to
handle conflict by peaceful means. - Ronald Reagan

